Four of our new Pacific Fleet's six dreadnoughts on their way up the California coast to San Diego. This city saw the greatest naval pageant in its history when the fleet of nearly 200 ships sailed on its 3,000-mile cruise to the harbor. Secretary of the Navy Daniels was the reviewing officer.

After Paris and London, Brussels came next in line with a triumphant peace parade. Here are our Yanks again leading the procession, this time past the Belgium capital's royal palace. Old Glory gaily waving despite the drizzle that fell throughout the whole celebration.

Pat Moran, manager of the "Reds," the undisputed leaders in the National League pennant race and the real sensation of 1919 baseball. Pat is the popular idol today of all Cincinnati.

After the worst traffic congestion the city has ever known, here's a cross-section of it at the intersection of Fifth Avenue and Forty-second Street.

Mrs. Gladys Cooper, who is making a big success of her part in the "Naughty Wife," a current London gem. Mrs. Cooper is considered the most beautiful woman on the English stage.

The "L" and "S" lines interlined at the worst traffic congestion the city has ever known. Here's a cross section of downtown Fifth Avenue and Forty-second Street.